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A freedom-hating academic is relocating from

Texas to Pennsylvania – whining all the way –

because he disagrees with the Lone Star State’s

stand on gun safety. University of Texas School of

Architecture Dean Frederick Steiner is taking a job

at as dean of the University of Pennsylvania

School of Design because of a recently enacted

Texas gun law called Campus Carry, according to

an article on cnn.com.

The new law will allow people who are licensed to

carry concealed handguns to carry their guns onto

the campuses of Texas' four-year state

universities. The universities will be able to create

gun-free zones, but those zones cannot include

classrooms.

Last year, Texas Gov. Greg Abbott stopped at a

gun range to sign into law bills letting Texans carry

concealed handguns on college campuses and

openly carry them virtually everywhere else,

according to a report on kxan.com. “Abbott was at

Red’s Indoor Range in Pflugerville,” the article

noted. “He says the laws mean Texans can be sure

their Second Amendment rights will be stronger

and more secure than ever before.”

The departure of Dean Steiner is Texas’ gain but

Pennsylvania’s loss, since it means the Ivy League

Philadelphia university has yet another anti-

gunner infecting the minds of young adults.

Classrooms, architecture studios, and grading can

be highly stressful settings, whines Steiner, who

complains that “When you have a stressful

situation like exams, performance review or

studio, I don't see how a firearm can enhance

that learning experience. There's no shortage

of examples of stressful work settings that

result in people being shot. ... It's not abstract.

We see it all the time. So why add firearms to a

situation where we know there is stress

involved."

Of course Steiner didn’t bother to note that

when Islamic terrorists slaughtered scores of

people in places like California and Paris the

barbarians weren’t in the middle of a

“stressful” classroom setting. Steiner also

didn’t address the fact that terrorists have

never successfully attacked an NRA meeting or

other gathering where the majority of citizens

are legally armed.
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Steiner has received some “hate mail,” he

admitted.

"They use negative labels like liberal and go to

Massachusetts," Steiner said, according to the

cnn.com article.

http://www.cnn.com/2016/02/26/us/texas-
professor-quits-gun-law/

http://kxan.com/2015/06/13/abbott-to-sign-open-
carry-campus-carry-into-law/

A prosecutor in New Jersey has dropped a gun

charge against a Pennsylvania corrections

officer who was accused after a car accident of

carrying his weapon without a state permit.

A spokesman for Gloucester County, N.J.

prosecutors said that the charge was

inappropriate because Raymond Hughes was

the victim of a drunken driving accident when

police in Glassboro learned he had the gun in

his car, according to a FOXnews.com report.

It seems that Hughes had a valid permit to carry

in Pennsylvania, but the permit wasn't

recognized by New Jersey's ridiculous gun

“laws.” Hughes, a productive citizen, faced a

minimum of 3 ½ years in prison if he was found

guilty of the felony.

The case also could have cost him his job. He's

been a sergeant at a state prison in Chester for

more than 13 years, according to

FOXnews.com.

Hughes' case once again called attention to

New Jersey's famously strict gun laws,

considered the second-toughest in the country

after New York's. A number of gun owners from

outside the state, like Hughes, say they were

unaware that New Jersey is one of the few

states in the country that do not recognize

other states' permits and were shocked to learn

they faced criminal charges and significant

prison time, according to an nj.com report.

Those cases have sparked outrage among the

National Rifle Association and other patriotic

2nd Amendment groups who say otherwise

law-abiding people are being subjected to

unduly harsh penalties, notes the article.

Among those who have been charged in cases

similar to Hughes' are a North Carolina resident

who voluntarily told police in Mercer County

that he was carrying a weapon and an armored

car security guard in North Brunswick who

faced charges for transporting his firearm in the

glove box of his car.”

Similarly, as previously reported in the Second

Amendment Committee bulletin, New Jersey

Governor Chris Christie last year pardoned

Shaneen Allen, a Philadelphia resident, mother

of two and concealed carry permit owner who

was arrested in New Jersey for carrying a

weapon in her car.

Allen had a concealed carry permit and a

lawfully registered handgun while she was

traveling through New Jersey, when she was

pulled over by a New Jersey police officer for

making an unsafe lane change.

She told the officer of the handgun in her car,

unaware that it was illegal in the state of New

Jersey. Because of the misunderstanding, she

was arrested and faced felony prosecution.
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New Jersey Gov. Chris Christie – who recently

dropped out of the Presidential race but

announced his support for patriot Donald

Trump – has pardoned a number of individuals

accused of unlawfully possessing a weapon

even when that weapon is legally owned and

has been registered somewhere in the country.

In late February, however, New Jersey’s

Republican Assembly leader said he is pursuing

legislation to loosen the state’s tough gun

possession laws, according to a

washingtontimes.com article.

Minority Leader Jon Bramnick and Republican

Assemblyman Declan O’Scanlon said at a

statehouse news conference the legislation

would make it easier for prosecutors to reduce

gun possession charges.

“Bramnick says current law bars prosecutors

from exercising discretion when negotiating

plea deals, especially in cases where a

defendant is from out of state,” notes the

report. “He said the new effort stemmed from

the case of an actor who in 2015 used an air

gun while making an independent film in

Woodbridge and was charged with a gun-

related offense.”

But Dingbat Democratic Assembly Speaker

Vincent Prieto has no plans to advance the

legislation, whining that it would “weaken” the

state’s confiscatory gun laws.

http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2016/feb/
23/gop-lawmakers-to-unveil-legislation-loosening-
gun-/

http://www.foxnews.com/us/2016/02/22/new-
jersey-gun-charge-dropped-against-pennsylvania-
guard.html

http://www.nj.com/gloucester-
county/index.ssf/2016/02/charges_dropped_agains
t_pa_corrections_officer_who.html

“President” Barrack Hussein Obama has

repeatedly tried to eliminate the First and

Second Amendments, even as he embraces

Islamic terrorism. But a patriot in Georgia is

fighting back against Hussein Obama and his

fellow travelers like “Mao-Tse” Pelosi and

Michael “Moneybags” Bloomberg, by requiring

all of his employees to get a concealed carry

license and to be armed, according to an article

on bredred.com.

“After each employee at Lance Toland

Associates gets their license, Toland presents

them with a gun known as the judge,”

according to the report. “He says it is one of the

most effective self-defense weapons and all his

aviation insurance agencies carry them openly

in the office.”

“Everybody has one of these in their drawer or

on their person. I would not want to come into

one of my facilities,” Toland said in the article.

“It's a five-shot .410, just like a shotgun and you

call it hand cannon.”

Toland said after hearing about recent home

invasions and violent crime in the metro

Atlanta area, he came up with the new office

mandate.

“They all had their conceal carry permit within

3 to 4 weeks of me announcing that this was

something you had to do,” he said. “With the
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presentation of their license, they all got a 4/10

judge pistol.”

http://bredred.com/georgia-businessman-requires-
employees-to-be-armed/

1. Always treat all guns as though they are

loaded

2. Always keep your firearm pointed in a safe

direction

3. Always keep your finger off the trigger until

you are ready to shoot

4. Be sure of your target and what is beyond it

One cannot legislate the maniacs off the street

... these maniacs can only be shut down by an

armed citizenry. Indeed bad things can happen

in nations where the citizenry is armed, but not

as bad as those which seem to be threatening

our disarmed citizenry in this country at this

time. -- Jeff Cooper

When a strong man, fully armed, guards his

own palace, his goods are safe -- Luke 11:21

You won’t get gun control by disarming law-

abiding citizens. There’s only one way to get

real gun-control; disarm the thugs and the

criminals. Lock them up and if you don’t

actually throw away the key, at least lose it for

a long time . . . it’s a nasty truth, but those who

seek to inflict harm are not fazed by gun

controllers. I happen to know this from

personal experience. -- Ronald Reagan

Laws that forbid the carrying of arms . . . disarm

only those who are neither inclined nor

determined to commit crimes . . . such laws

make things worse for the assaulted and better

for the assailants; they serve rather to

encourage than to prevent homicides, for an

unarmed man may be attacked with greater

confidence than an armed man. – Thomas

Jefferson

If violent crime is to be curbed, it is only the

intended victim who can do it. The felon does

not fear the police, and he fears neither judge

nor jury. Therefore what he must be taught to

fear is his victim. -- Jeff Cooper

When guns are outlawed, only the Government

will have guns. The Government - and a few

outlaws. If that happens, you can count me

among the outlaws. ― Edward Abbey

If you’d like to contribute to this newsletter,

please send your brief article to

tom.campione@2a-lvtp.org

US Constitution 2nd Amendment

"A well regulated Militia, being necessary to the

security of a free State, the right of the people

to keep and bear Arms, shall not be infringed."

PA Constitution Article 1 Section 21

“The right of the citizens to bear arms in

defense of themselves and the State shall not

be questioned.“


